Classic Series
- Old Charleston Modular
- Salem Blend Modular (Oven available)
- Dan River Handcraft Orange (Modular available)
- Winchester Handcraft Modular
- Stony River Modular
- Burnt Cedar Modular (Oven available)
- Wire Cut FR Modular
- Wire Cut LR Modular available

Traditional Series
- Old Colony FR Modular (Oven available)
- Plantation Blend Modular (Oven available)
- American Antique Modular

Textured Series
- Old Dutch Modular
- Liberty Rose Modular

Pine Hall Brick
earth friendly...naturally green

From Our Home To Yours

2701 Shannon Drive, Winston-Salem, NC 27105 800.334.8689 www.pinehallbrick.com

earth friendly, naturally green
Old World Series

The characteristics of these brick capture the essence of old world European charm. While this brick gives the appearance of being hundreds of years old, the quality and durability is unsurpassed.

Barcelona Overseige
Vienna Overseige

New!

Gullhaven Series™

This rich, rough textured series brick brings a completely new look to the Pine Hall Brick line of oversized face brick, providing a hand molded look at an affordable price.

Arlington Court Overseige
Statehouse Overseige

Vintage Collection

This collection is an oversized simulated tumbled brick that gives the look of an authentic tumbled brick at a more attractive price. These five rich colors and warm textures will give a beautiful, timeless look to your home.

Millstone Overseige
Sandstone Overseige
Courthouse Overseige

New!

Southport Overseige
Rustic Village

ThinClad

Almost regular brick won’t do... ThinClad™ thin veneer facebrick is now available in three colors.  
Size 1/2” x 2 1/4” x 7 5/8”

Grissom
Sienna / Gray Blend

Strawneck
Sanded White

Americana
Red Brick with White & Black

All Pine Hall Brick’s Face Brick, for exceed ASTM C216, Grade SW, Type F8B (Type F8A - tumbled and Remodeled brick). Our brick have high compressive strength (15,000+ psi) and low absorption (average 4.2%).